
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

HONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 13, 1981 

The meeting of the Business and Industry Committee was called to 
order 'by Chairman Frank W. Hazelbaker on February 13, 1981, at 
10:00 a.m. in Room 404. 

All Committee members were present. 

Senator Hazelbaker presented Senator Keating who introduced 
Senate Bill 338 which would allow restaurants to sell beer or 
wine for off-premises consumption. He explained that the Depart
ment of Revenue prepared the Amendment which is attached. He 
said that this Amendment would delete the error and add language 
to accomplish the purpose of the Bill. Senator Keating advised thai 
several years ago the Legislature made it possible for a beer 
licensee to apply for an Amendment to the Beer License which would 
allow the consumption of wine on the premises if it were a sup
plementary to a restaurant or a food business. He explained that 
there are about 233 of these establishments in the State; many 
of which deal in specialty wines and beers. He said that they 
usually carry wines which are not offered in the grocery stores, 
but they are not permitted to sell these wines off the premises. 
Senator Keating advised that if this Bill is amended and passed, 
it will allow the restaurant operators to sell the wine for off
premise use. 

PROPONENTS: 

Bob Durkee, representing the Montana Tavern Association, urged 
the adoption of the Amendment. 

OPPONENTS: 

None. 

Senator Blaylock moved the Amendment to Senate Bill 338, which 
passed unanimously. Senator Blaylock moved that Senate Bill 338 
be given a "Do Pass" with the amendments - Hotion passed. 

'Senator Blaylock presented Senate Bill 352, which he explained 
makes possible the inclusion of Mental Illness in the coverage 
of disability insurance. This will provide for the availability 
of benefits for treating mental illness. In winding up his 
presentation, Senator Blaylock said that this has long been 
needed in Montana, and it is as serious, if not more serious, 
than physical illness. He concluded with the comment that pas
sage of this Bill would be a great benefit to the people of this 
state. 
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PROPONENTS: 

Jo Driscoll representing the Department of Insurance, said that 
they concur in this. She advised that they had assisted in the 
writing of the Bill, and she further advised that two years 
ago a Bill was passed for availability of coverage on Alcoholism. 
She explained that this is similar to "the type of coverage for 
Mental Illness. She said that it was not mandated that you buy 
this. In conclusion she stated that the Department of Insurance 
supports this Bill. 

Randy Cline appeared on behalf of Blue Shield and he said that 
both Blue Cross and Blue Shied currently offer this type of 
coverage for Mental Illness. 

Jim Peterson appeared on behalf of the Eastern Community Mental 
Health Center. He stated that they support this Bill. He said 
that they would encourage the use of out-of-the- hospital coverage. 
He advised that current insurance premiums, when available, have 
options for providing in-patient care. He said that this type 
of treatment should be a matter of choice. He added that it is 
a myth that covering Mental Health services would cause insurance 
premiumsto soar, as this type of coverage would result in a 
decrease of 30% in the actual outlay of costs. To support this 
statement he cited the Kayser Alumninum Foundation. He said that 
he wrote to 20 states which currently have such legislation, asking 
them about premium cost experiences in the states and availability 
of the programs, and in all but one state, acceptance of these 
premiums was high, with the payment increase ranging from no-cost 
to a high of $3.00 per month in Minnesota. He added that New 
York has a premium of $2.70 per month for a family with no restric
tions. Harold Gerke then spoke on behalf of the Bill, representing 
the Community Meantal Health Center Boards, and he said that they 
support the Bill. In conclusion he urged "Do Pass". 

-Jan Brown stated that she is a volunteer with the Mental Health 
Association, and she said that she is in favor of this Bill. 

The next Proponent was Dick Baumberger, representing the Alcoholism 
Programs of Montana , said that they are not in opposition. How
ever, they are in favor of the provision for Mental Illness being 
separate from that of Alcoholism. They are afraid that this might 
present a problem in regard to the coverage for Alcoholism, and 
they would like to have this amended. 

OPPONENTS: 

None. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

Senator Kolstad asked Mr. Gerke if he has any objections to this 
Amendment, and Mr. Gerke said that he does not. He said that the 
Bill was prepared by the Legislative Council, and he does not 
feel that this will affect another pro'Jram. 

Senator Goodover said that he feels that the alcohol program, 
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together with the Mental Health Program, could be a detriment 
to one or the other, and he would like them separate. 

Senator Lee stated that he agrees with Senator Goodover. He 
said that he would like the Staff Attorney to take a look at 
this, and Senator Hazelbaker asked the Staff Attorney to handle 
this question. He asked if the Bill could be amended, or if it 
requires a separate Bill, and the Staff Attorney said that it wou. 
be necessary to re-write the entire Bill under this title. He 
aid ~at there is no problem with doing this. All that this Bill 
does is to make this coverage available, so he questioned the 
earl for doing this. 

Jo Driscoll said that all that they were trying to do was to 
save another three or fur pages of the Law, but she understands 
his position. She said that they could add any changes, but 
they could also add another section. The Staff Attorney said 
that re-drafing the Bill would entail using the same legislation. 
He said that they would just use the words "mental illness" and 
not change words. 

Senator Hazelbaker said that if this Bill were to pass, could 
it be readily amended, and the Staff Attorney said that it could 
be done at some future.date. 

The Hearing was then closed on this Bill. Senator Hazelbaker 
said that they would further discuss this with the Staff Attorney. 

Senator Hazelbaker stated that Senate Bills 301 and 147 were draf1 
to accomplish the same thing. He said that possibly the CommitteE 
could amend Senate Bill 301 to take care of the problem, or at 
least it would be easier to take care of. Senate Bill 301 is 
prepared with approved Amendments. The Staff Attorney read the 
Bill with the adopted Amendments, and he said that the Consumer 
Council and Mr. Hughes had a meeting regarding this, and the only 
thing that is not yet done is setting a rate of interest on rebatE 

Senator Lee asked if the Prime Rate had been lowered, and the 
Staff Attorney replied that at some point in time he is sure 
that it was, but since inflation the Prime Rate has always been 
substantially higher. 

Senator Lee moved to accept the Amendment which allows for the 
percentage of return to the consumer in the event that they 
were overcharged equivalent to the rate of return on equity 
granted at the last rate case. The rate of return on equity 
granted by the Public Service Commission seems to be a fair rate 
of return; if not, the Public Service Commission should be more 
c&refully checked. 

Tte Staff Attorney advised that the position of the Consumer 
Council on.this is still to use the Prime Rate. He said that you 
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will insure that utilities are not financing their operation on 
consumers money. He advised that the rate of return on equity 
is around 13%, and that this would be a rate discouraging 
rebates according to the utilities. He added that this is a 
protective provision. 

Senator Goodover asked, if we adopt this wording, then in two 
years we could adaress it again? 

The Staff Attorney replied that the actual cost of processing 
the rebate would be an additional five to seven percent, and the 
consumers would only get the 13%. 

It is moved by Senator Lee that the Committee accept the Amendments 
as given, and the Amendments were unanimously adopted. 

In regard to Senate Bill 301, Senator Kolstad moved that this 
Bill be given a "Do Pass". Senators Blaylock, Lee, Hazelbaker 
and Goodover voted "yes, as amended", and Senator Kolstad voted 
"no". The Bill was "Do Pass as Amended". 

Senator Hazelbaker then introduced Senator Towe, who introduced 
Senate Bill 357. This Bill is in regard to a small business 
investment corporation. It would authorize the investment by the 
State of Montana in stock of a small business investment corporatiol 
this is a creation of the Small Business Administration of the 
Congress, which is a part of the Law governing small business ad
ministrations. This 'is in regard to high-risk companies that 
have authorized the match on a Federal level on a four-to-one 
basis, investment of a small business investment corporation, 
which is a small company, as opposed to a large company, and 
this is a profit-making company. This is supposed to avoid setting 
up a number of Federal agencies, and the Government will lend them 
the money to set up the investment companies. This will attract 
people - those on the Board of Directors, for a start, and then 
others who have money and experience, and who can invest their 
money. This is to keep the Government as far away as possible 
by making the State more responsible for this type of thing, al
thoughin the beginning the Government will lend the money to get 
this business started. This is to help a company, usually an 
existing company, but it may be a new company, which wants to ex
pand or to go into a new business. This will serve their need if 
they can either sell stock in the public market or get some form 
of financing; this is to cover the interim period. Sometimes this 
is served by giving the investors capitol stock. They have' failurl 
but they also have successes. The purpose of this Bill is whether 
or not the State can help. Senator Towe said that he doesn't know 
if there are enough people in the State of Montana to invest in th 
to get it started. Representative Fabrega has "a Bill in the House 
which would qive anyone who invests in this a tax credit of 50% 
of the investment. 
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He wants to set up 11 of these in the State. He said that he 
thinks that this would be hard in Montana because Montana is not 
one of the wealthy states. It would, however, require that if the 
cop any makes it big, and starts paying dividends, that it will 
pay to the Preferred Stockholders interest in the rate of six 
percent. The preferred stock would extinguish, and the State 

-would be out of this. He said that there are problems in this. 
Our Constitution is very limited in this regard. The Constitution 
says that you cannot invest State money in stock of a private 
company. There is another Bill in the House which provides for 
this in a Constitutional Provision. That Bill passed the House 
98-0; it needs two signatures, that of Senator Blaylock and 
that of Senator Towe himself. The other problem is that our 
Constitution says that all ivnestments must be under a unified 
investment program. John Hollow drafted the Bill, which is such 
that it is set up as an investment fund, which is new, and which 
would fit into the proposed Constitutional Amendment. He suggested 
an amendment for the purpose of promoting and assisting economic 
development in Montana. 

He said that he had talked with John Lopach yesterday, and he 
feels that there is a good possibility that they could do this 
without having to go to stocks. He also said that he had talked 
with one of the officers of the Small Business Administration 
yesterday. Senator Towe advised that a person can apply for a 
Grant; you can repay the Grant on the condition that it is 
sub-bonded to any Federal interest. 

Senator Towe suggested the addition of Section 2 - Authority to 
Make Grants. He is preparing a handout for the use of the Com
mittee, the language of which will make it possible for the 
Committee to go ahead and not wait for the prevailing stock to 
be invested right away. 

PROPONENTS: 

Jack Hill, Executive Director of the Great Falls Economic Growth 
Council, appeared on behalf of the Bill. He stated that this 
is a private, not a public, institution. He said that he was 
notified as to this Bill and asked to appear to make several 
pbservations regarding this type of assistance, and to give 
his opinion on it. Mr. Hill said that the minimum capitalization 
that an SBIC can have is $500,000, and there will be language 
introduced in the House of Representatives to try to structure 
this initial corporation. lIe advised that the City of Great Falls 
has had $750,000 given to it by the Anaconda Copper Hining Company 
to start this type of a program. He added that they will try to 
raise $750,000, which will Le matched by the Federal Government; 
the interest rate on this will be 12%, which is considerably less 
than the Federal rate. Mr. Hill said that other parts of the 
state have difficulty in raising this type of money, but still hav 
a real need to provide the type of assistance which this type of 
investment would provide. lIe said that there may be four or five 
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types of SBICs which could be established without assistance. 
He explained that there will one in Great Falls, one in Billings, 
possibly one in Missoula and possibly one in Butte. There is 
a need for this type of thing in this state, advised Mr. Hill. 
He said that a survey of state banks showed that they have had 
to turn down many loans because the borrower did not have suf
ficient equity to invest in this. There is a need for interim 
assistance. He· advised that in Great Falls they have a company 
which had gotten to the point where they needed some sort of 
bridge financing to make the step of a public offering. In 
this case, the money had to come from a large bank in Chicago. 
Senator Towe stated at this point that he would like to see this 
kind of assistance made possible in our own state. 

Senator Goodover commented that he may join forces with RepresentativE 
Fabrega on this Bill. He said that he feels that there are a lot 
of people in Montana who are looking for investment potentials, 
and this Bill lends itself to this type of thing .. 

Senator Towe commented that he plans to sign Representative 
Fabrega's Bill too. 

Senator Towe commented that he cannot introduce an appropriation 
measure in the Senate. It is contemplated that they would be 
funded by an appropriation. He wants to get this on the books, and 
if Representative Fabrega's Bill works, we can see what kind of 
funding will be available in the next Session. Senator Towe 
said that he feels that this could be funded from income on the 
Coal Tax. Representative Nordtvedt's Bill is a Constitutional 
Amendment which would change the Constitution to allow us to 
invest in private stocks. Otherwise they cannot invest in com-
mon stocks or preferred stocks. This is separate from Representative 
Fabrega's Bill. He explained that these two Bills take two 
separate approaches. Once these are created, there is a four-to-
one match of available Federal money. 

Senator Hazelbaker asked if we need the Constitutional Amendment 
. before changing can be accepted, and Senator Towe replied that 

the Amendment's already in the House. 

Senator Lee asked Senator Towe how many SBIC's were you·considering -
four - IS? Senator Towe replied that Representative Fabrega's 
Bill provides for llSBICs throughout the State, and if the Bill 
passes, he thinks that there will be one in Great Falls and 
perhaps one in Billings. He said that with the money available 
he feels that they can have five of these in this state. 

Senator Goodover commented that Representative Fabrega's Bill 
is for 11 - not to establish 11, but it starts it going, and 
the best potential to get this going is to allow any community 
which wishes to get involved with an SBIC to do so. This is the 
way to start this venture which will be for investors on a local 
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level; this is strictly for private enterprise. 

Senator Lee commented that our initial concern is that this might be 
in conflict with The Prudentman Rule; this excludes them from 
having to obtain the highest rate of return. He said that we are 
talking about the implementation of Federal dollars at a rate of 
four to one, and he wonders if the State Board of Investments is 
going to address these types of issues. 

Jim Howeth, representing the State Board of Investments, said that 
if money is leaving the state, money is also corning back into 
the state, in the form of return, and he questions that we actual
ly have that money invested back East. He said that we have 
$6,000,000 invested in Standard Oil in Indiana, and they own the 
corporation which operates Cypress Mines which has the world's 
top mining operation in Three Forks, Montana. They employ people 
in Montana. This isalso true of Safeway, J. C. Penny, Exon and 
Conoco. They employ people and pay taxes in Montana. 

Senator Kolstad asked Mr. Howeth, what was your average rate of 
investments last year, and Mr. Howeth replied 12-15%. 

At this time the Staff Attorney stated that Senator Towe has a 
separate Bill which will allow for investments in the State. 

On Senate Bill 331, Senator Blaylock moved the Amendment, which was 
seconded by Senator Lee. Senator Kolstad moved the Bill as 
amended. Senate Bill 331 passed - 7 to 1 - Senator Regan opposed. 
(Senator Regan stated that we don't like the Bill any better than 

we did in the first place. You can't protect the consumer, but 
we don't have to encourage this type of legislation which brings 
this kind of insurance into the State. The insurance company 
doesn'thave to get into the investment market and sell insurance -
I DON'T LIKE IT!!! The Amendment to Senate Bill 331 removes 
sections from the Bill, which are placed in the Insurance Code. 

Senate Bill 242 - Senator Dover moved the Amendments, and he 
moved the Bill as amended. Senate Bill 242 passed as amended, 
with Senators Dover, Goodover, Kolstad, Lee and Hazelbaker in 
favor, and Senators Regan, Blaylock and Boylan opposed. 

On Senate Bill 352, Senator Blaylock moved the Amendment, 
two, line 19 - change nillness" to "health" - Senate Bill 
pass unanimously. 

Senate Bill 301 passed: Senators Blaylock, Goodover, Lee and 
Hazelbaker in favor; Senator Kolstad opposed. Senators Regan, 
Dover and Boylan were absent; Senate Bill passed four to one. 

There being no further business, 
the meeting. 
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Proposed Amendments to SB 242 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "INSURER" 
Insert: "OR AN INSURER" 
Following: "BY" 
Strike: "A NONPROFIT" 
Insert: "AN ASSOCIATION OR ORGANIZATION" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: line 5 
Strike: "CORPORATION" 
Following: "MAY" 
S r ike: "CANCEL OR" 

3. Title, line 8. 
Following: "TO THE" 
Strike: "NONPROFIT CORPORATION" 
Insert: "FARM MUTUAL, ASSOCIATION, OR ORGANIZATI)N" 

4. Title, line 9. 
Following: "AMENDING" 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS" 
Following: "33-4-510" 
Insert: "AND 33-18-102" 

5. Page 1, line 22. 
Following: line 21 
Strike: "owned or controlled by a nonprofit corporation" 
Insert: "transacting insurance under this chapter" 
Following: "may" 
Strike: "cancel or" 

6. Page 1, line 24. 
Following: "to the" 
Strike: "nonprofit corporation" 
Insert: "farm mutual insurer" 

7. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: "condition" 
Strike: "to" 
Insert: "for" 

8. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 33-18-102, MCA, is amended to read: 

"33-18-102. Unfair methods or deceptive practices prohibited 
exception. (1) No person shall engage in this state in any 
trade practice which is defined in this chapter as or determined 
pursuant to this chapter to be an unfair method of competition 
or an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of 
insurance. 

(2) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent an 
insurer owned or controlled by an association or organization 
from refusing to renew a casualty or liability policy for nonpayment 
of dues to the association or organization if payment of dues is a 
condition for obtaining or continuing such insurance."" 
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l BILL NO. 
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CONDITION TO OBTAINING OR CONTINUING THE INSURANCE; AMENDING 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STAfE OF MONTANA: 

Section I. Section 33-4-510, MeA, is amended to read: 

"33-4-S10. Rates filinq -- discrimination. 111 A 

farm mutual insurer is not required to file any of its 

insurance rates with the commissioner. No such rate shall be 

unfairly discriminatory as between subjects of insurance 

covered for 1 ike perils under like policies and having 

,substantially the same insuring, exposure, and underwriting 
, ". ": - ~ . . .' . 
--~'-' .,~. -' <, ,--' ... ~. •• • ••••• .) characteristics. 
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GLS ASSOCIATES, INC. -p~~ 
June 29, 1979 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

FINAL REPORT 
NIMH #278-78-0040(MH) 

As of December 1978, twenty states had some form 

of mental health insurance mandate. Ten states require 

insurers to include a minimum set of mental health benefits 

in group and/or individual policies; ten states require 

insurers to offer a minimum set of mental health benefits. 

An additional nine states are anticipating the introduction 

of this legislation in 1979. 

In reviewing the various benefit packages of the 

twenty state mandates, the consultant team has not found 

any significant differences in benefits between those 

states requiring coverage and those requiring that coverage 

be offered on an optional basis. 

Most of the legislated benefit packages cover at 

least 30 days of inpatient care in a private mental hospital, 

a general hospital, or a state hospital. Those states 

that make reference to partial hospitalization commonly 

allow two days of partial hospitalization as the equivalent 

for every day of inpatient care, or include partial 

hospitalization benefits in the outpatient package. 

Most states with mandated outpatient benefits have 

deductibles on par with those for other major medical 

benefits, copayments no greater than 50 percent, and a 

minimum coverage of $500 expenses per year after deductibles 

and copayments. 



GLS ASSOCIATES. INC. 

June 29, 1979 
FINAL REPORT 
NIMH #278-78-0040(MH) 

Thirty-three states have passed legislation which 

defines the terms for provider reimbursement, primarily 

consisting of coverage for licensed or certified mental 

health practitioners who are providing services in 

organized settings of care with some type of mechanism 

for peer review. The vast majority of states have limited 

private practice coverage to licensed physicians or 

psychologists. Five states mandate the reimbursement of 

social workers in private practice. 

Of key interest to the consultant team in the legi~la-

tive process was the general absence of union, business, 

or public support/opposition to legislation; that is, 

those responsible..£or absorbing the cost of the proposed 

benefits were conspicuously absent from the debates and 

hearings, thereby leaving most of the advocacy efforts 

for the legislation up to providers and consumer associations, 

with the insurers offering their opposition. 

None of the major insurers interviewed could provide 

meaningful data on mental health claims. The consultant 

team, therefore, had to rely heavily on information 

obtained from extensive interviews and readily available 

and relevant data. The following findings emerge: 
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June 29, 1979 

FINAL REPORT 
NIMH #278-78-0040(MH) 

• Individuals suffering from short
term mental disability are incurring 
an increasing number of episodes, 
and are utilizing outpatient settings 
more frequently. 

• Utilization of inpatient and out
patient mental health services is 
predictable within given ranges and 
controls, as demonstrated by a 
wide variety of health plans 
throughout the country. 

• The utilization of mental health 
services has resulted in decreased 
utilization and cost of physical 
health services, primarily in 
organized settings of care. 

• The percentage of mental health 
costs to total health claims costs 
is predictable over time. 

• Agencies ~hich rely heavily on public 
funding do not actively-seek out 
private insurer payments and~ as a 
result, play minimal roles in. promoting 
mandatory legislation. 

• There is widespread acceptance and support 
for reasonable systems of copayments 
and deductibles. 

• The oniy facilities showing increases 
in the number of psychiatric beds have 
been general hospitals and private 
nonprofit hospitals; these have also 
been the two types of facilities most 
reliant on pr~vate insurer payments. 

• There has been no general agreement as 
to which providers, e.g., psychologists, 
social workers, should be reimbursed 
in what settings, e.g., private office 
practices, organized settings of care . 

• 



SENATE 

Date --------------------------

Mr. President 

We, your committee on Business and Industry, having had 
under consideration Senate Bill No. 331, respectfully report 
as follows: That Senate Bill No. 331, introduced (white), 
be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2. 
Following: "under" 
Strike: "32-2-806" 
Insert: "33-2-806" 

And as so amended recommend that the same DO PASS. 

Frank W. Hazelbaker, 
Chairman 



Amendments to SB 301 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "IN A" 
Insert: "GENERAL" 

2. Page 2, line 8. 
Following: "in a" 
Insert: "general rate" 

3. Page 2, line 14. 
Following: "rate of return" 
Insert: "or rate of recovery" 

4. Page 2, lines 17 and 18. 
Following: "rebate" 
Strike: remainder of line 17 through "subsection {2}" on line 18. 
Insert: "with interest at the rate of return on equity granted 

in the last general rate order" 



Amendments to SB 331 

1. Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "under" 
Strike: "32-2-806" 
Insert: "33-2-806" 

2. Page 6, line 8. 
Following: "through" 
Insert: "33-20-207 and 33-20-211 through" 



"'I-f- J, Amendments to ±flftedUe:eQ Senate Bill 338. 

1. -..llfttatcl'1d Title, lines 5 through~. 
Following: "MCA, TO" 
Strike: "remainder of lines 5 through ~ in their entirety 
Insert: "PERMIT THE HOLDER OF A WINE LICENSE AMENDMENT TO 

SELL ~'lINE FOR BOTH ON fu\lD OFF PREMISES CONSUMPTION." 

2. ~ ~age 4, line 18. 
Following: "on" 
Insert: "or off" 

3. ~2~~ page 5, lines 2 through 5. 
Following: "Store" 
Strike: ", a bona fide restaurant or prepared food business, 

including a restaurant or prepared food business holding a 
license to sell beer or beer and wine at retail for on-premises 
consumptions," 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 



Amendment to S8 352 

1. Page 2, line 19. 
Following: "mental" 
Strike: "illness" 
Insert: "health" 



P.Qpnaed Amendments to S8 49: 

1. Page 2, line 4. 
Following: "incurred" 
Insert: "under group" 

2. Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "under" 
Insert: "group" 

3. Page 2, line 6. 
Following: "contracts," 
Strike: "the level of" 
Following: "benefits" 
Strike: "specified in [section 3]" 

4. Page 2, line 7. 
Following: "care" 
Strike: "subject to the right of the applicant" 
Insert: " Applicants" 

5. Page 2, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: "group" 
Strike: "or individual" 
Following: "contract" 
Strike: remainder of line 8 through "or to" on line 9. 
Insert: "may" 

""" 6. Page 2, line 9. 
Following: "any" 
Strike: "alternative" 

7. Page 2, line 11 through line 20. 
Strike: section·3 in its entirety. 
Renumber: subsequent sections. 

8. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: "blanket" 
Insert: ", short term travel, acc.dent only, limited or specified 

disease," 

9. Page 2, line 25. 
Following: "contracts" 
Insert: ", or to policies or contracts designed for coverage 

under Title XVIII of the Social S:curity Act, known as 

-

Medicare, or any other similar cOlerage under federal governmental 
plans" 



~ Amendments to SB 242 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "INSURER" 
Insert: "OR AN INSURER" 
Following: "BY" 
Strike: "A NONPROFIT" 
Insert: "AN ASSOCIATION OR ORGANIZATION" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: line 5 
Strike: "CORPORATION" 
Following: "MAY" 
Srike: "CANCEL OR" 

3. Title, line 8. 
Following: "TO THE" 
Strike: "NONPROFIT CORPORATION" 
Insert: "FARM MUTUAL, ASSOCIATION, OR ORGANIZATION" 

4. Title, line 9. 
Following: "AMENDING" 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: ·SECTIONS" 
Following: "33-4-510" 
Insert: "AND 33-18-102" 

5. Page 1, line 22. 
Following: line 21 
Strike: "owned or controlled by a nonprofit corporation" 
Insert: "transacting insurance under this chapter" 
Following: "may" 
Strike: "cancel or" 

6. Page 1, line 24. 
Following: "to the" 
Strike: "nonprofit corporation" 
Insert: "farm mutual insurer" 

7. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: "condition" 
Strike: "to" 
Insert: "for" 

8. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 33-18-102, MCA, is amended to read: 

"33-18-102. Unfair methods or deceptive practices prohibited 
exception. (1) No person shall engage in this state in any 
trade practice which is defined in this chapter as or determined 
pursuant to this chapter to be an unfair method of competition 
or an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of 
insurance. 

(2) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent an 
insurer owned or controlled by an association or organization 
from refusing to renew a casualty or liability policy for nonpayment 
of dues to the association or organization if payment of dues is a 
condition for obtaining or continuing such insurance."" 



SENATE BILL NO. 301 

INTRODUCED BY DOVER, ANDREASON 
--------~~~~--~~------------------------------

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT PERMITTING A PUBLIC UTILITY IN 

A GENERAL RATE PROCEEDING TO IMMEDIATELY FILE AND CHARGE RATES TO 

COVER KNOWN AND MEASURABLE CHANGES IN COST OR EXPENSE ITEMSj AMENDING 

SECTION 69-3-302, MCA." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Section 69-3-302, MCA, is amended to read: "69-3-302. 

Changes in schedule. (1) No change shall be made in any schedule, 

including schedules of joint rates, except as approved by the 

commission or upon the passage of 9 months. 

(2) Notwithstanding any provision of this title to the contrary 

and notwithstanding the existence of and authorization for the office 

of consumer counsel, the rates, tolls, or charges set forth in any 

schedule filed with the commission pursuant to 69-3-301 shall become 

effective and be lawful rates, tolls, or charges for the utility 

service rendered 9 months after the date upon which the schedule was 

filed under the rules of practice and procedure for filing as adopted 

by the commission or upon commission approval, whichever shall occur 

first. However, if the rates, tolls, or charges become effective 

because of the passage of 9 months' time, the revenues collected 

thereunder shall be subject to rebate, plus interest at the rate of 

10% per year, to the extent that the rates, tolls, or charges 

ultimately approved by the commission in its final decision produce 

revenues which are less than those collected under the filed schedule. 



(3) Notwithstanding any provision of this title to the contrary, 

if, in a general rate proceeding to increase utility rates, a public 

utility has filed a verified application setting forth known and 

measurable changes in an item or items of cost or expense, the 

public utility may immediately file and charge a schedule of rates, 

tolls, and charges that will cover such known and measurable changes 

computed upon the rate of return or rate of recovery found 

appropriate by the commission by its last order setting rates for 

the public utility. The commission shall proceed to hear and 

determine all matters raised by the application and may order credit 

or rebate as ~~e¥~6ed ~ft-s~esee~~eft-t~+ plus interest at 

as part of its final order. 
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TO: Senate Business and Industry Committee 

FROM: Greg Petesch, Staff Attorney 

RE: Public Service Commission - Rate Making Periods 

The Committee requested research into the time periods other states 
allow their public service commissions for rate making. I have 
compiled the time periods for the other western states. The periods 
are as follows: 

State 

Alaska 

Arizona 

California 

Colorado 

Idaho 

Nevada 

New Mexico 

North Dakota 

Oregon 

The Commission Must Act Within: 

6 months 

120 days of filing with a possible 
6-month extension 

120 days of filing with a possible 
6-month extension 

120 days of filing with a possible 
gO-day extension 

30 days of the time a rate is 
scheduled to take effect: they can 
request a 5-month extension with 
an additional 60 days for good 
cause shown 

150 days beyond the time a rate 
was scheduled to take effect 

9 months 

7 months 

6 months 



Senate Business and Industry Committee 
page Two 
February 12, 1981 

State 

South Dakota 

Utah 

Washington 

Wyoming 

GP:ee 

The Commission Must Act Within: 

12 months 

120 days of filing with a possible 
extension of 120 days 

10 months 

6 months with a possible 3-month 
extension 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 357 

1. Page 1, line 11. 
Following: "fund" 

February 14, 198J 

Insert: "for the purpose of prompting and assisting economic 
development in the state of Montana" 

2. Page 2, line 1. 
Following: line 25 on page 1 
Insert: "Section 2. Authoritv to make grants. The economic jevelopme 

division of the department of commerce may grant funds avail~ble 
for this purpose to small business investment corporations c:eated 
under the Small Business Investment Program, Title 15, Chapt=r l4B, 
USC, provided any such corporation agrees to repay such fund; with 
interest at a rate not to exceed 6% on the earnings of the c)rporatio 
Repayment may be subordinated to any obligation to the Unitel States 
on subordinated bonds or other instruments uS2d to obtain feleral 
matching funds. 

Renumber: all subsequent sections accordingly 



7 - 13 

STATEMENT OF INTENT RE: SB 331 

A statement of intent is required for Senate Bill 331 in that 

it delegates rulemaking authority to the commissioner of insurance 

in section 5. 

Although 33-1-313, MCA, delegates to the commissioner of 

insurance rulemaking authority to effectuate any provisions of the 

code, as Senate Bill 331 substantively increases this power, a 

statement of intent is required. 

Section 5 empowers the commissioner of insurance with the 

sole authority to regulate the issuance and sale of variable 

contracts and allows the commissioner to promulgate rules to 

carry out the provisions of Senate Bill 331. The commissioner's 

authority to promulgate rules shall be limited in scope to the 

following areas: 

1. Rules relating to maintaining reserves for guaranteed 

benefits and funds in a separate account; 

2. Rules relating to valuation of assets allocated to a 

separate account; 

3. Rules relating to the transfer of cash or securities 

among a life insurance company's accounts; and 

4. R~les relating to the requirements of doing business 

under thh; act. 

All rules promulgated under this act are subject to the 

provision:' of the Montana Administrative Procedure Act. 

First adopted by the SENATE COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND 

INDUSTRY on February 11, 1981. 



Proposed Amendments to Introduced Senate Bill 338. 

1. Amend Title, lines 5 through 8. 
Following: "MCA, TO" 
Strike: "remainder of lines 5 through 9 in their entirety 
Insert: "PERMIT THE HOLDER OF A WINE LICENSE AMENDMENT TO 

SELL WINE FOR BOTH ON lU"JD OFF PREMISES CONSUMPTION." 

2. Amend page 4, line 18. 
Following: "on" 
Insert: "or off" 

3. Amend page 5, lines 2 through 5. 
Following: "Store" 
Strike: ", a bona fide restaurant or prepared food business, 

including a restaurant or prepared food business holding a 
license to sell beer or beer and wine at retail for on-premises 
consumptions," 



Bill Summaries 

SB 324 raises to 35 the number of people in the state to whom a 
securities transaction may be offered in a period of 12 months 
and still be exempt from filing and registration requirements. 

5B 338 would allow restaurants to sell beer or wine for off-premises 
consumption. 

5B 352 includes mental illness in the coverage of disabilitiy 
insurance so as to provide for the availability of benefits for 
treating mental illness. 

SB 357 would create an economic development fund and allow the 
board of investments to invest money from the fund in the preferred 
stock of small business investment corporations if the federal 
government provides matching funds. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Fe~ru~~~ 13 ~l ................................................................... 1_ ........... . 

MR. ~~.! ~!?~~~ .................................... . 

We 0 r c' BUSI!~:SSS .A:ID INDUSTRY . ,Y I ommlttee on ............................................................................................................................................ .1 ........ .. 

having had Jnder consideration ~~.:?~.~::-: ................................................................................................. Bill No~~ ............. . 

~cispe~~~:'d~~rt~~fo~~wlir;,:k:.~.~~~~~ ........................................................................................ Bill No .. ~~ ............ . 

1. PaS'c 2, line 4. 
Following: "incurreC:" 
Insert: ·~~der group· 

~. Pase 2, line 5. 
?ollovling: "undert; 
Inscr~: ~group~ 

3. Page 2, line 6. 
:F'() :lo\;;ing! e con tracts I" 

~) :,:,"i.~:e: "t.~e level of u 

~-()llowin!]: UbonefitsU 

Stri~~e: "specifiei in (sectio:l ~)Jt 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

Chairman. 



) 

au~iness ~~J Indus~J co~itt~e - :~9 - P~go 2 

Februarf 13 

4. Page 2, line 7. 
Followinq; • care· 
Strike: • subject to the rig!'lt of the applicant" 
I.nsert; •• Applicants· 

5. Page 2, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: • grotlp· 
Strike: " or individual" 
Fo~~owing: • contract" 
Strike: rezainder of line 8 tbrougn ·or to· on line 9. 
Insert: "nay: 

c. Page 2, line 9. 
I'olloR'i:lg: "any" 
Strike: ralternative~ 

7. Page 2, line 11 through line 2~. 
Strika: section 3 in its entirety. 
lbnum.t.er: subsequent sectioD5. 

8. Page 2, line 24. 
Foll~4ing: Dblanket C 

91 
............... 19 .......... .. 

. _:c ___ -

Insert; ., slmrt tera travel, accident only, liwited or specificc 
disease," 

9. Page 2, line 25. 
Followinq; r.contracts-
Insert: -~, or to policies or contracts designed for coverage 

under Title XVIII of the Social Se~~rity Act. known as 
Medicare, or cu£y other similar coverage ~~der federal governmental 
plans· 

And, as so amended, DO PASS. 

ST ATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

0i i . 
v·'·\ 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

rebrJ~ry 13 081 
.................................................................... 1 ~ ........... . 

MR ....... . 
PP..ESIDELn 

, . BUSINESS Ahl) INDUSTRY 
We, \ Jur committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having ha j under consideration ... ~~.~~~~ ............................................................................................... Bill No. ~A~ ........ . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .... ~.~~~~~ ........................................................................................ Bill No.?~) ......... . 
be arr:ended as follows; 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: • INSORERc 

Insert: ftOR ~~ INSURERs 
Following: Ii BY" 
Strike: • A !:DNPROFtt" 
I:lsert: .. A:.J ASSOCIATION OR ORGANIZA.TIO~~" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: line 5 
Strike: 9CORPORATION w 

Following: "HA.Y" 
Strike: n~~C£L OU" 

3. ~itle, line B. 
I'ollowing: "TO Th'"E" 
Strike: "HO~PROFIT COP.POR.~TION'" 
Insart: "FARM HUTUAL, ASSOCIATION', on ORGANIZATIOl;1I 

DO PASS 

S-:-ATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Moet. 

Chairman. 



) 

Page 2 

Febru3.r~l 13 al 
................. 19 ........... . 

4. Title, line 9. 
FolIo-oiling: ·Aim:~INC" 
Strike: "SECTlmI" 
Insert: ·SECTIONS u 

Foll~ding: ·33-4-510~ 
Insert; ~JL~D 33-18-102-

5. rage 1, line 22. 
Following: line 21 
Strike: Powned or control~bj' a nonprofit corporatior.
Insart: -transacting insurance unUer this cna?ter' 
Follc;fling: -may· 
Str ike: • cancel or" 

G. Page 1, line 2~. 
Following: -to the~ 
Strike: "nonorOfll corl'JOration '" 
Insert: -fm ltUtua1 ~suz:ar" 

1. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: ·conditionr. 
Strike: • to· 
Insert: "for-

8. Page 2, line 2. 
Following! line 1 
Insert: ·Section 2. Sectio!l 33-1£-102 !-lCl\AI i.s zu.aendc.d to read: 

-33-18-102. Unfair Eetnocs or dece?tive practices prohibited 
exception. (1) Uo person shall engage in t.his state in any 
trade practice which is defined in this chapter-as or determined 
pursua..nt to this chapter to be an un!air l:let.hod of co~:>eti tion 
or a~ unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of 
insurance. 

(2) Nothing in this chapter shall be constr~ed to prevent an 
~nsurer owned or controlled by an associatIon or orqar.tzatio~ 
from refusing to renew a casualty or liabIlity policy for nonpayment 
of dues to the a~sociation or organization if payment. of dues is a 
condition for obtainfraq or continuing such L"1s~ra.,ce. n t, 

Anc:., as so amended, DO PASS. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

/; '/ 

, .-- /" t-;; , I,_~ ~ 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 13, 1 81 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR ....... ~res.i.dent~ ......................... . 

We, your committee on .......... );~iJ..s.ine.B.$ ... iUld .. lndllS.try. ................................................................................ . 

having had under considerat on ............................................................................................. ~~~~.~ .... Bill No ..... ~.~~ ..... . 

fiespecttully report as follows: That ......................................................................................... ?.~~~~ ... Bill No ....... }.~~ ... . 

~e amenuecl as follo~s: 

1. Title. lines 5 through 9. 
Following: ·r~. TO~ 
Strike: ·remain~er of lines 5 through 8.in their entirety 
Insert; u PErt.~lIT '.rIm HOLDER OF A WINE LICENSE A.."!END~m!iT TO 

S::LL HI::E FOR BOTli ON A:1D OFF PREMISES CO:tSU!{P'"l'ION." 

2. Pag~ 4, line 18. 
Following: ·0;1'" 

Insert: ~or off B 

3. ?age 3, lines 2 L~rough 5. 
Follo ... dn}: ti Store'" .' 
S1.:r i};.a; -, a bona fide restaurant or prepared food business, 

ir~~uCi~g a restaurant or prop~red food business holding a 
'Licens~ to sell beer or beer and wine at retail ~r on-premises 
-constr.1;Jti.9ns ~ .. 
~~d as so amended. 
DO PASS 

ILba.ZELBAKER 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena, r-~1 onto 



) 

STANDING COMMITTEE REF CRT 

............... ~~~.+.:';:7.n" .... 1.3 . .t .................... 1 93.: ....... . 

MR ....... .P .RBSIllI:~ ............................. . 

We, your committee on ................................ ~U.S.t~S.$. ... ~ ... lHP.U.$.~x. ................................................... ........ . 

having had under consideration ............... SENA'l'E ... B.ILL ................................................................... Bill No ... ~?2 ...... .. 

Respectfully report as follows: That.. ............................. SE:{.ATE. .. BILL .............................................. Bill No.35.~ .......... . 

be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2, line 19. 
Following: -mental
Stri.ke: °illness· 
Insert: "health~ 

And, as so amended., 
DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

HAZl31 .. BAKER Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Februa~y 13, B1 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR ............ ?f+..~Ap.;:.~r ......................... . 

We, your committee 01 BUSINESS A!~D INDUSTRY ........................................................................................................................................................................ 

having had u"der considera ion ............................... ~~~~~~ .................................................................. . Bill No .... ~.~.~ ...... 

S~"'·f.\.mT> :\0' 
Respectfully report as follows: That ........................ :':-:7~: ... ::~ ...................................................................... Bill No .. I .... :: ....... .. 

be a:?t8n.ded as fo11m-ls: 

1. Title! liIle 5. 
Following: nIN A~ 
Insert: 

2. Page 2, li_ne 8. 
::'ollo',!ing: .. in a>" 
Inscr::: "general rate'" 

~. Page 2, line 14. 
Followir.g; ~rate of returnK 

Insert: nor rate of recovery~ 

4. Pa]e 2, lines 17 and 13. 
FolIo' 'ing: ,. rebate" 
Stri~(?; rer;1a~nder of line 17 through "subsection (2)!II on line 18. 
Insen:: ilwith interest at the rate of return on equity granted 

in the last general rate orderR 
;:'..nd, as so anended, 
DO PASS -----

....................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 
HAZELBA..,,\:ER Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............................... ;:~p~~~.Y .. J.~.L .. 1 g .. I.~ .... 

''f,,,",, 

MR PRESIDIDn': ,,;-: ~;-i' 
• _ a _. w •••• • ~.~." •• ' •••••• ". ••• ........... ......................... - • 

We, you' oomm'tt~:: .. :u.::, .. ''',u,' .. ,:,!!Y.!!.~~!!.u~ ... ~.Q~:~ii~~ .. \ 
. .. ' .,'., :: ' SENA'l'E 

haVing had under conSideration ................................................................................................ . . ' 

. . . SJmAft 331 Respectfully report as follows: That ..•........................................•..................•........................................•.... Bill No ...••.......•.•.••. 
be amended as follows: ; , '" .. '.', 

1. Page 2. line S. 
Fo11ovinq t ·under~ , 
Strike: -32-2-80'''''· 
Insert: -33-2-S06-::L' 

2. Page 6, 1Lne 8. 
Following: -throuqh-
Insert: -33-20-201 and 33-20-211 through-

And as so 8lIleIld.ed 
DO PASS 

Statement of Intent attached 

STATE PUB. CO. 
··········WEI&KER·;···································Ch~i;~~~:······ .. · 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMft11TTEE REPORT 

Febr~arJ 1~; ~} .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESI~iT: 
MF. .............................................................. . 

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ... ~~~~~.~~ ... !?~ ... ~~~~~~? ......................... ~~!~~ ................ Bill No ... }~.~ ..... . 

Respectf~lly repor:! as follows: That ......... ~~?::~~?: ... ~~ ... ~~~ .................... ~~~~~~ ......... Bill No ....... ~}.~ ... . 
.De ao.opte.:1.. 

A statement of intent is required for Senate Bill 331 in that it 
delegates rulemaking authority to the comt:dssioner of insurance in 
section 5. 

Although 33-1-313, MCA, delegates to the commissioner of insurance 
rulemaking authority to effectuate any provisions of the code, as 
Senate Bill 331 substantively increases ~~s power, a statement of 
intent is required. 

Section 5 e~powers the commissioner of insurance with the sale 
authority to regalate L~e issuance and sale of variable contracts 
and allows the com.missioner to promulgate rules to carry out the 
provisions of Senate Bill 331. The commissioner's authority to p~~lgatf 
rules shall be l~~ted in scope to ~~e following areas: 

1. Rules relating to r~ntaining reserves for guaranteed benefits 
a&~~ and fun;!s in a separate account; 

2. Rules relating to valuation of assets allocated to a separate 
account; 

(con tinned) ................................................................................. .. 
STATE PUB. CO. 

Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



) 

(Continue~ Statemc~t of Inte~t 53 331) February 13, 81 
........................................................... 19 ........... . 

3. Rules relating to the transfer of (ash or securities among 
a life insurance company's accountsi and 

4. Rules relating to the requirements of doing business under 
t.~is act. 

All rules promalgated under this act a:e subject to the provisions 
of t..'1e !"-1ontana Administrative Proced:.lr~ Ac· .• 

I"irst ado;>ted by th~ S~:~A~E CO··:~117=;::;r; o:l BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
on February 11, 1921. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

···········;::AZELBA.i{Eti;·······:·························Ch~i~~~~:········· 



.. 

SENATE CD-MI'rI'EE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date 2-13-81 ____________ ---Bill No.-..~4~9 ____ _ Tinell:45 a.m. 

NA."E NJ 
I 

I I 

Hazelbaker I x I 
Goodover I I x 

Dover 

I 
x I 

Kolstad I x 

Lee 

I 
I x 

Blaylock x I 
Boylan 

I 
x I 

Regan I 
I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

M. Miller Frank W. Hazelbaker 
Sec::reta:ry 

M:Jtion: __ S_e_n_a_t_o_r_R-..e..::.g_a_n_w_a_s_n_o_t---.;p=--r_e_s_e_n_t_. __ S_e_n_a_t_e_B_i_l_l_4_9_\_-_o_t_e_d __ _ 

"Do Pass as Amended" - four to three. 

(incllrle enough infonnatioo on notion-p..1t with yellCM CXJFY of 
ccrmri. ttee rep:rrt..) 



SEN1U'E UH111'I'u BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date 2-13-81 Bill No. 242 ----------------- -~~-----
Tine 11:10 a.m. 

~"E YES ro 
I 
I 

Hazelbaker x I 
Goodover x I 
Dover x I 
Kolstad x I 
Lee x 

Blaylock x 

Boylan I x 

Regan x 

I 
, 

H. !1iller Frank W. Hazelbaker 

~l: Senator Dover moved the Amendments; he also moved the 

Bill as amended. Senate Bill 242 passed, as amended - five 

to three. 11.oved "Do Pass as Amended". 

(inch rle eNXJgh infonna tian on notion-p.lt· with yellaw copy of 
ccrrrni'.:tee report.) 



SENATE (Xl·MITI'EE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date 2-13-81 Bill No. 352 Ti.n:e 11: 2 0 a. m , ----------------- ----------

YES 

Hazelbaker x 

Goodover x 

Dover x 

Kolstad x 

Lee x 

Blaylock x 

Boylan x 

Regan x 

M. Miller Frank W. Hazelbaker 
Secretary 

Motion: Senator Blaylock moved the Amendment, page two, line 19. 

Senate Bill 352 passed unanimously. Moved "Do Pass as 

Amended" . 

(inchrle eIXJUgh infcmnaticn on not..i.on-p..1t· with yellON CXJP.Y of 
ccmni.ttee report.) . 



.0 

SEN11.T.E al-MI'rr.c.:E BO S INESS AND INDU STRY 

Date 2-13- 81 Bill No. 301 
----------------~ -~~-----

Tine 11: 40 a.m. 

YES 

, 

Hazelbaker x 

Goodover 

Dover 

Kolstad 

Lee x 

Blaylock x 

Boylan I x 

Regan 

, 

M. 1-1iller Frank W. Hazelbaker 
Secret.aI:y 

M:Jt.icm: Moved "Do Pass". Senators Goodover, Dover and Regan 

were absent. Passed - four to one. 

(include eIVJgh inforrrat.icn on nd-Jon-P.lt with yellCM co?y of 
ccmr.itt.ee rep:nt.) 

x 



SENATE CllMITI'EE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date 2-13-81 Bill ~. 301 
----------------~ --------- Ti:ne 11; 4 0 a. m • 

YES 

Hazelbaker x 

Goodover x 

Dover 

Kolstad x 

Lee x 

Blaylock x 

Boylan 

Regan 

, 

~an: Senators Regan, Dover and Boylan were absent during the 

action on this Bill. Senate Bill 301 passed four to one. 

(inclOOe eIOlgh infODlBtian on notion-put· with yellow copy of 
cx::mnittee rerart.) 



.. 

SENATE Cll,MI'l'I'EE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date 2-13-81 Bill No.331 T:iIrell : 0 0 a. m • ----------------- ----------

~'1E 

I 

Hazelbaker x I 
Goodover x I 
Dover x 

I Kolstad x 

Lee x I 
Blaylock x 

Boylan I x 

Regan 

, 

.M. Miller Frank W. Hazelbaker 
Secretary 

Motion: Senator Blaylock moved the Amendment; seconded by 

SEnator Lee. Senator Kolstad moved the Bill, as amended -

S£nate Bill 331 passed 7 to 1 - Senator Regan voting "no".· 

~ vee] "Do Pass as Amended". 

(in:::lu3e era.>gh infcn:mati.c:n on notiorr-p.1t with yellON copy of 
a::JT. ni ttee I efO!t. ) 

ro 

x 
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